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of the 
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2:32 P. H. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : Viell, gentlemen, General Johnson telephoned that 

owing to some code hearings it would not be convenient for 

'1im to come up at this time and sen't our friend Brown in his 

place. I suggested to the General that it might be well if 

he could come up toward the close of the meeting so that he 

"QuId get an idea of what had been done before we left the 

meeting, but if that is not possible Hr. Brown can report to 

him. 

MR. EROVIN: I only got word at the last moment . My understanding is 

that he is tied up on the coal negotiations and that he had 

told the president this morning that he expected to have the 

final agreement with them today. It was a matter of the coal 

people agreeing or the president imposing a code. 

CHAIRi.iA.N ROPER: Suppose we proceed. \1e have a rather interesting agenda 

and if there is no objection we nill proceed. 

Are there any corrections to be made in the minutes of the 

last meeting? Hearing none, I assume that there are none and 

the minutes will stand approved. 

I wonder if Hr , Brown is in a posit i on to give us any light 

on the second item which reads "Discussion with General Johnson 

concerning major acti vi t i es since last meeting. " 
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MR. BROUN: I have to plead unpreparedness becaus€l of the shortness of 

my notice. I };:now, howev er, tha t the General, except for his 

trip to Chicago, ha s b een gi.ving practica lly a ll of h is time 

to the coa l situation. 

DOCTOR DICKIl'fSON: There were two specific points that I thiill, Hr. Jensen 

ha d along that line. One of them was the r1att er of this so

called merit or open-shop provisi on in codes abou t which t here 

has been so much in the i1ewspapers here l a tely, and the thought 

wa s whether or not e.nything had developed along that line. I 

thilll, there ha s been quite a newspaper controversy as to whether 

or not the codes shoule. be permitted to contain a clause sta ting 

that the employers reserv o t he rigllt to employ or promote p eople 

on the ba sis of l;lerit irrespective of al1Y a ffiliation' vrith the 

l a bor organi zation, and. the ques ti on is ",hether or not tha t is 

causing as illllch of a "tempes t in a tea pot" as t h e n ewspaper 

a ccounts 170uld seem to i ndica t e . 

CHAIRi.tAli! ROPER: I hav e vlOndered whether the public would not be bene

f ited by incorporating i n thes e c odes the phraseology of 

Sectiol1 7 (a ) of the Act. , Ther e c ertaii11y can be no conf usion 

there. I f this phraseolos~ is u sed in quoted foral from the 

l aw, it seems to me to s ettle \;;1e question a s to y,hether the 

administra ti on of the l a,., is l.:eeping in t h e Eli ddle of the road. 

Tha t is wha t :,.ou mean, Doc tor? 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: Yes, sir. 

CHAIRhiAl'< ROPER: Suppose Vie have th e Secretary read tha t portion of it. 

Hr. J ensen t hen r ea d the following: 
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SEC. 7. (a) Every code of fair competition, 
agreement. and license approved. prescri.bed, or 
i.sued under this title shall contain the follovnng 
conditions: (1) That employees shal l have the right 
to organize and bargain collectively through represen
tatives of their awn choosing and shall be free from 
the interference, restraint, or coercion of employers 
~f labor, or their agents, in the designation of such 
representatives or in self-organization or in other 
concerted activities for the purpose of collective 
bargaining or other mutual aid or protection; (2) that 
no employee and no one seeking employment shall be re
quired as a condition of employment to join any company 
union or to refrain from jOining, organizing, or assist
ing a labor organization of his own choosing; and (3) 
that employers shall comply with the maximum hours of 
labor, minimum rates of pay, and other conditions of 
employment, approved or prescribed by the President. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Haw could you have it clearer than that?· 

MR. BROWN: I know, Mr. Secretary, that a great many of the codes do 

contain that verbatim. I am under the impression that most, 

if not all of them, do. 

CH.AIro~AN ROPER: I don't see how you could better state it. 

MR . BROWI" The question arose over the Automobile Code, not over the 

omission of that language--the Code contains the language--

but there was a further attempt to interpret it. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : Then if there is no further di scussion we will pass 

that pOint. 

~~erever I have gone recently I have discovered a very 

sincere interest on the part of what we might call the common 

people--people generally. While they do not understand the 

complications, they do understand and appreciate the necessity 

Of cooperation and they are getting into the harness in splen-

did fashion. That is illustrated, Doctor Dickinson, from the 
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reports that we are gettIng from our district offices. You 

may wish to give some informati on on that subject. There is 

one phase, however, in some of the states as I get it, that 

probably the Board and General Johnson ought to check up on, 

and that is some of the State Recovery Boards are lacking, as 

they think, in direction and information as to how they should 

proceed and what they should do. I am not able to report my'-

self, and I do not know whether Mr . Brown is, as to whether 

those instructions are going on a ll the time and the Boards 

being gradually put to work. It may be that I am just 

hearing from desultory cases here and there. 

MR. BROWN I I think, Mr. Secretary, there is yet something to be done 

as to the policy in handling complaints and the policy of 

enforcement. I think perhaps it has been impossible thus far 

without gaining experience to know just how these Boards should 

be directed. I think there is yet something to be done. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: You will make a mental note of that then? 

MR. BROVlN: I will, ye-s. sir. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: I have a statement here that is not worth while to 

read because it simply fo llows the line of what the Chairman 

has already said, from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

Commerce, whose offices of course are in close touch with the 

local administration of the Act, stating that the District 

Boards and State Boards are hampered ~y l ack of instructions, 

and I understand also from that unit that some of these District 

Boards have never been set up. There were to be two kinds of 
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Boards, appaI'ently, one a Board for the ,!tates and one a Board 

for the District office;; and .,hile some of the state Boards 

have been set up--I presume most of tl1em--I understancl that 

in Louisiana there nas a sHua tion of difficulty because the 

Governor refused to call the state Board together and that 

:Soard was neVer organized. 

Right along the line of the work of these bI'anch offices 

of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic COt1E1erce there is the 

following mei.lorandum: 

September 6, 1933 

i.,iec:lorandulll for the Secretary: 

In order that ,.,e Elight have some basis for determining 
the length of time Vie will ileed the temporary pers011i1el now 
assisting in })ureau of Foreign e~ DOIaestic Comr!lerce offices 
in connection 17ith N.R.A., it uight be ad.'1isable to come to 
a decision as soon as possible on what part they will play 
in the enforcenent plans. 

At the present time, Vii th minor exceptions, they are 
not able to reduce their temporary personnel in view of t"e 
fact that the last two excellent speeches which the General 
raade has increC';sed the number of agreements in r.1any cases. 
For instance, in Ke.nsas City they were down to somewhat Ul1 .... 

del' a thousand a~ld after the General's Boston speech it in
creased to 1700. Then, too, as addi tional code·~ are being 
signed, organizations - [,1ally of them branches of large cor
porations - senel L1 thei~ agreements. 

Right at this point, as an interestii.1g coranent on the 
way some corpora.tions are cooperating, I am told that LJally 
branches of national orGanizations have received deftnite in
structions to Hi tb.hold signing the agreement until after the 
code has been e.dopt<;ld. I sup!)ose there is nothing W8 can do 
about that, h0\7e'1er. 
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So about hor: long 1;78 c a ;'1, looL foruard to having to carry 

on this work of the District Offices does depend, to a. con

siderable e::tent", on the part th ey '7iL1 have to play in the 

eni'orcer.lent canpai611. Thc-.t ties in, of course, with TIhat th e 

Secret<ox,' said a little rrhile ago about the people bei ng eager 

to cooperate, but there is d:i.:i:'ficul ty in obtaining interpre-

t a tiOilS, and I understand tha t the Chambar of Commerce and 

sir.lilar Ulli t s do not fully understand wha t part they ere to 

pla;y- in handling coaplaints, and that leads riG-lclt into this 

Llatter or enforcement, Hr. :sattle. 

CH/;IRHAN ROPER: ['ote i tern lio. 3. \1e ",oelld like to have a further re

port:. from Secretar~r per~f.ins 011 enforcement methods, postponed 

fran the last ueeting. 

HR. BATTLE: 1.1r. Secretary, I have not any definit e plans to r8'10rt be

canse it uas General Johnson's suggestio;.'! at the last Beeting 

tha t 'l1e !lot g o into this Datter. T..'1e Secretar:r feels very 

strongl;y- that. we should ,-ltilize the existing forc~s of the 

various departnents who are trained investigators, and she 

does not believe we should use loca l volunteers. people rrho 

are appointed b;y- the local councils in the various cities n ill 

have loc,3.1 connection that YlO1l1d possiblJ" influence th~1, or 

in sone cases t h e people would resent th eir pryi. ng into t!1eir 

business in loca l affa irs. At the last meeting I said we have 

investigated and f0t111d out that there are many existing in

spec tors, both in the Feder2,1 Government and the State Govern

ments, I do not thLo;., a plan can be worked out all at one 

strok e of t h e pen. Increased size of the organization would 
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develop as violations occurred. ·:8 are receiving a llTh""ilber 

of complaints bJ, people that nothing is going to be done 0. bout 

G:1:(orc8Elent Q,t all. I am tu~~ning over complaiIlts evor~1' c~aJ. 

The Department of Labor has no jurisdiction. TIe have one man 

assigned to the job in our solicitor's office and he turns 

thom over to the secretar,,- of the Hational Labor :Soard; Jut 

e,ppgrently nothing is bei~g done u:j. th the v a!'iou8 complail1tc 

and r8ports of violations, and I thi~.: something sho"Eld be done 

at this time, because the 8Elployers who are trying to cooperate 

in this Brograrn are working under a hardship, while unscrupu

lous people are going ahead and nothing is being done \7i th 

them. 

CHAIRLiAlii ROPER: You noticed "fhat General Jolmson said in his Chicago 

speech. He vias very decisive in the announcement that these 

complaints were going to be pursued and at once. 

MR. BATTLE: It is an enormous task to do that without some definite 

planning. 

CHAIRMAllROPER: That being the case, I wonder if it would not be the 

wish of this Board to sugge'st through Hr. Bro,m who represents 

the General here, that a COInr.li ttee be appointed representing 

the General's orgailization, the Federal Trade Comr;lission, the 

De:oartment of Justice and the Department of Labor, and that 

t!lis COIDElittee work out a plan for subuission to the 'Board. 

IIould that beyour suggestion, !Jr. Battle? 

I:!R. BA.TTLE: Yes, sir, I thhll: that is highly desirable. The Federal 

Tr"de Corrnnission will have men trained in certain types of 

vIolations, such as unfair competition. I think we should 

• 
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utilize the investigators who are traine,l Qen. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Are ;,'ou suggesting a cotm:littee for study or a board 

for ac tion? 

HR. BA.TTLE: I unders tood it was a group to draft a plan. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I will entertain a ;notion on this question. 

MR. BA.TTLE: I move that it be suggested to General Johnson that he 

consider the appointment as pr omptly as possible of a com-

mi ttee composed of 8, representative from h is own organization, 

the Federal Trade Commission, the Department of Justice and 

the Department of Labor to work out a plan of organization 

for enforcement and the utilization of the forces now in the 

various governmental departments, the committee to submit its 

plan to General Johnson and., through him, to the Board. 

CHAIRHA.lII" ROPER: The Board feels, in view of General Johnson's statement 

on this subject i n his Chicago speech on 1I0nday , last, that he 

realizes the i mportance of early action. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I have been away in Chicago for some time on a natter 

fo r the department so I am somewha t out of touch wi th what has 

been going on here. HoV/ever , t his occurs to me that about t :,j:"ee 

Vleeks ago General Johnson offered to cooperate with Madam Sec 

retary perl:ins ano~ furnish a. mall to work a week or two on t his 

matter. He felt he wanted a small committee t o operate. Was 

a,nythin>? done on that? 

MR. BA.TTLE: No, sir. Did. you read the minutes of the last meeting ? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Not on that pOint. 

MR . BA.TTLE: The matter was gone into again and General Johnson said h e 

though t it was premature to start a d.iscussion of this natter. 
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JUDGE STEPHENS: The impr ession I got fro!:! rea<iing the r.Jinutes was that 

nothing had been reported fron that previous tiBe. 

dered. if it was operatiltg. 

I rion-

HR. BATTLE: 1Jo, sir. I had gone into the =tter for t he Secretary au0. 

f01IDd that the FederE'"l Trade Connnission, for insta.i.lce, has 

56 attorneys 17ho are investiga tors--14· in lIew Yor'.'., 14 in 

Clli.cago, 2 in Seattle, 2 in San Fra.'1cisco and 24 in \1ashing-

ton. The;y a lso have a force of economists and eY.:pert account-

<J.ll tS anit they are trained men vrho hire expert accountal1ts for 

special jobs and they 1'.:no\1 h017 to direct and ma!~e tl. compre

:lensive report to t he administrators. 

UR. 3RO\7)J: I ilo not want to anticill8-te the possible conclusions of 

the commi ttee, but <ioes Secretary Battle thLll: these .:len 

would. have tir1e to take on the enXorcement of the Inc1ustr;.al 

Rec overy Act? 

i:iR. BATTLE: only certain phases of it. T'ne ",atter of unfair trade 

practice I thinl: should COLle under their jurisdiction. I 

thin:~ there is a possibili ty that tlley may have to expand 

their organi zation. In that case, I think it would be lii.;l11y 

deSirable, if the Budget does not want to increase their 

appropriation, for the public YJorl;:s fUllds to be dra1Tl1 upon 

f or their temporary exp::: ~ns ion. 

The Department of Agric1J~ ture has nen tre.ined in various 

lines of i:ilvestigating YIOr~ T: i n the Eureau of Animal Industry 

and Dairying, Forest Service, Agricultural Economics, Drugs 

Ailninistration, and s o on. Under Commerce 11e have tIle Bureau 

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce; in the state, the s tate 
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labor organizations range fron G52 uen in the personnel 

of Ne'>! Yor~: to 2 in H;ioning . I think there should be some 

IJlan wor~:ed olit where He utilize all these trc..ined forces and 

at least give the public the ilO1pressio'l that sOLletllin;o; is ~:o

illG to be dOlle about the lmscrupulous errployer who is '.,ot 

intending to live U~1 to the President's prograu1. 

CFllIRI.iAH ROPER: All in f avor of the re1otion, let it be lmo~m by saying 

"Aye." Those opposed by the contrar~" sign. It is carried. 

HR. BAT:i'LE: As a feature of Ulis study be' tllis cOIllLli ttee it would be 

desira-~le first to mal:e a coruplete study and classific[>,tion 

of the conplaints Wllich ere 110\: coming i:nto the various gov

er:mnent clepe.rtr,18nts Dna the }rRA which "'I/ould g overn the de

cision as to "lyhat t ;;'; ;;6 of organization is to be set up. 

CHA.IRl,iAN ROPER: Ge:':ltlcue:'l, Yle have with us llere 01.11' friend Hopl:ins, 

1'1~lO is charg ed wi tl1 a very irJl~ortant res]1onsi bili ty in the 

Government and he wishes to nresent a matter. 

i,ill. HOPKEiS: til'. Secretar ;.' , we are confronted nith SOLle serious prob

lems as a res1.11 t 0; these codes t..'lat are being es t ablished,. 

It concerns relief to unerlployed f8l!1ilies; for exa.'np1e, 

'_1;':1.1: is costing us ;:,017 $110,000 a montb. nore in the state of 

Pennsylvania than it did t't70 months ago for the SaLle amount 

of milk. COrJr.1odtty prices are jUlUTli:ng. ~7e f ind ourselves 

able to g ive the same amount 0; relief only by ver-:;: marI:ed 

increase in dollars. AmonG other t l"ings tl1at we buy are large 

quanti ties of clothes. I have no doubt that between now an,d 

the rnddle of SepteElber we will bolY 5,000,000 pairs of s;:oes. 

:!"rom all I can find out 17e are going to ;)ay 50 percent more 
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on those shoes"-a very large ihcrease over last year. We 

buy these ci,l.efl.y through vlholesalers. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: You 'buy them locally? 

MR, HOpKINSl Yes, in the main. Our relief offices are getting a pref

erential price now, one reason being that the retailer or 

wholesaler is sure of his money; another reaSon is that he 

sells large quantities of goods at no sales cost whatsoever; 

for instance, the milk distributed in the city of Chicago--

200,000 quarts a day--is handled as one sales job, and the 

bill is all paid at once . What the preferential should be, 

I do not know. 

This matter is of very considerable importance for this 

reaeon--we certainly have nO desire to interfere in the pro

cess of government by which an attempt is being made to in

crease commodity prices , and. if it is to the interest of the 

Government for us to take that licking, we are prepared to 

do it, but somebody has got to put up the money and it is 

going to be a great many millions of dollars. Our number 

of dollars do no'c go up 'with the increased commodity prices. 

We have only, I suppose, close to $75,000,000 a month that we 

can safely count on for the next eight or nine months and that 

is all we have. We have 3,500,000 families or 15,000,000 

people getting relief in the United States. They 'get about 

$17.00 a month per family--just over 50 cents a day per family. 

I would say that it is an indefensible amount of money . The 

only defense for it is that we have no more money. It is in

defensible to keep 15 per cent of the population of the United 
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states living on <'ny such scale as that. 

We could approach this in one of two ways. Some of this, 

I realize, is not directly connected with the NRA, but it is 

a part of the picture . Tnere is no question in my mind bu t 

that our families cou ld use all the surpluses therG are in 

this country, and they need them. The:! need shoes, cotton 

goods and clothes. We could use tens of thousaJ.1ds of bales 

of cotton usefull,,,. There is no l)Ossible way by which to 

increase the purchasing power of these people because we have 

only a specific amount of money to spend for them. We could, 

however, get rid of the surpluses on all funds through these 

people whose stocks are completely depleted--this crowd that 

\Ve are doing business with. We are just thinking out loud 

with you a bit today because we are dealing with 15,000,000 

people and I am convinced that no matter what happens we are 

going to have 15,000,000 next winter. 

DOCTOR DICKr;qSOll: How many, :,\1'. Hopkins? 

~,m. HOPKINS: 15 , 000,000. There are people who think relief is going 

back where it was last ,winter before we get through. We have 

been getting some very disquieting reports. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: Jh'om any particular area? 

MR. HOPKINS : From most all the areas. Unless t Ile price of cotton goes 

over ten cents we are going to have a very serio,!-s relief 

problem in the ·South. I can find no effect of the lifRA in a 

State like Florida and very little in Alabama and "lississippi. 

Those are agricultural states. 

CHAIRMA.tIT ROPER: What are JOu going to do with West Virginia? 
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MR. HOPKINS: West Virginia is one of the most serious relief prob-

lems in the United States. ',Ve have 35 per cent of the 

whole population on relief . In some places, it runs as 

high as 50 per cent. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: Are you making a periodic weekly and monthly report 

on that? 

i~R. HOPKINS: Oh, yes. We have had a marked decline in relief. At one 

time we had 4,800,000 families and we got it dmm to 3,500,000. 

I am personally convinced that that decline is 70 per cent due 

to good administration. We have tightened up allover the 

country and cut out families that never should have been on 

relief. Our people feel that we have the thing down a bout to 

the minimum. If we are goi ng to have this load through next 

winter, which represents 15 per cent of the population of the 

United States in round numbers, that is a very serious factor 

in the Recovery Program if these people are getting an a,v-

erage of 50 cents a day for each family to live on. While 

there is no purchasing power there, there is enormous cqpacity 

for the use of goods. Whether the Government 'IIould be disposed 

to think that this surplus, which would not affect in any sense 

the sales of goods because these people have no purchasing 

power outside of our $75,000,000, we }Jave the goods and we have 

the people hungry.. The elevat ors are jammed with wheat; 'We 

have cotton allover the lots in enormous surpluses and yet 

we have these people improperly clothed. If we can work up 

a combination here, we have an outlet that is a genuine out-

let on the basis of real need and on a basis of a very sub-
, 
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stantial part of the population. 

The ott,er side of the picture ' is serious, too; if these 

codes are n9t going to give us the differential and if it is 

un~ise to do so as a matter of economy, that will mean that 

our $500,000,000 will be gone before the 17inter is over, be

cause we have got to increase the relief allover the country. 

~e k~017 it is inadeqnate. If we have got to step up ou~ re

lief as a result of these codes not giving us the differ

ential, our relief is going up out of sight, and 17e are 

going to take a terrific beating in terms of dollars. I 

thiruc we are entitled to the differential on the grounds that 

the man who sells the goods is sure of his money, on one hand, 

and on the other, the sales cost is certainly far less. We 

have these differentials allover. The differential on milk 

has been as high as three cents a quart, and the farmer got the 

same that he go't before. 

CHAIRHAN ROPER: After you spoke to me abont this $ome days ago I took 

it up \'lith General Johnson. Of course, we expected that he 

\'Iould be able to attend this meeting. He expressed great 

interest and sympathy for the situation; said he \'Iould like 

to talk \'Ii tIl you and ",ork it out as it ought to be done, so 

you will find him friendly to the situation. I think we can 

convey through Mr. Bro~n baclc to the General the situation as 

you have e:;""plai~ed it here, because he I"ishes to study this 

question. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: It seems to me that this is also a matter for the 

Secretar.l' of Agriculture. 
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CHAImllAN ROPER: Yes. Indeed, it is, a"d I wanted to ask this question 

by way of getting the comments of the Secretary of Agricul

ture. As Mr . Hopkins talked, two things occurred to me, 

probably too theoretioal for the oonsideration of this 

praotical Board, but as Mr. Hopkins has said, here we have 

wheat and ootton. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: And milk also. 

CHAImlIAN ROPER: Yes, but let me confine myself to those two. Here 

we have mills that want to render a servioe at this time. 

Is it not praotioable to buy this grain firsthand and have 

these mills put that grain into proper shape at aotual oost 

so that we oan not only take advantage through the differential 

whioh Mr. Hopkins has in mind, but also relieve the farmer 

and give the millmen an opportunity to render service and 

get the products at a very muoh lower cost than Mr. Hopkins 

is thinking of? That is one thing; the other thing is this: 

I think that the relief situation divides itself into two 

classes in regard to the attitude of mind. It is very easy 

for a ohild--or sometimes grm.n up ohildren-- to get on what 

we oall the bread line and want to stay there. I believe 

that the best way of combating that kind of situation is to 

have the person who is able to work render some kind of ser

vice. If each one feels that he has got to work I think you 

will wonderfully deorease the number asking for assistanoe.. I 

am not speaking of the very worthy cases, but if you do that 

you will proceed further with your Administration, as you 

have said, in getting rid of the fellow that you oan ' t quite 
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spot otherwise. Frequently at the house when we ask these 

people to ,70rk some of them disappear , ",hile others are very 

glad to do the -work and ge t the relief. I am only mentioning 

this as an additional way of carrying out the very admini-

strative program that Mr. Hop..1<:ins has in mind. 

Now, Mr. Secretary of Agriculture , how about the grain 

and the cotton? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I wonder if, through a rather hasty set-up of 

machinery for distribution and possibly also for various 

types of processing or manufacturing, relief agencies will 

be able to make the economies which you anticipate. I raise 

that question first and the qu.estion also as to whether or 

not by e;;:ertil1g their bargaining power to the limit they 

might be able to make greater economies that way rather than 
• 

taking over the physical things, as you suggest. I am sure 

we would be glad to talk with them on all phases of the matter. 

I do not think we can settle it in a casual conversation. 

MR. BATTLE: A lot of costs have gone up out of rhyme and reason in 

comparison with increased labor costs, and that is a matter 

also that has a bearing on reporting to the government agel1-

cies. The trade associations are biased to start with 

and are inclined to enlarge the labor cost so that they can 

raise their prices. I do not want to see that matter of re-

porting to governmental agencies die until it has been set-

tIed. It is getting quite important to the Department of 

Labor. \'/hole industries a re refusing to repcrt. It is 

getting more and more serious every day. Our reports are 

't 
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falling off and our Bureau of Labor Statistics will soon 

have nothing to do, and we have no reports on which we can 

rely. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: At this juncture 17e might have this report from the 

Central Statistical Board. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: Mr. Chairman, the two points that Secretary Battle 

has referred to are both, as the Board will remember, matters 

of reference to, or report by, the Central Statistical Board. 

I do not h-now but what I had better wait for a moment until 

Secretary Wallace returns because this was a matter that he 

was especially interested in. 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: I Bonder whether the members of this Board could help 

out in meeting the numerous requests from over the count~J 

for good speakers to assist in holding these 1{RA rallies. 

One of them which intends to cover a great deal of:the South

west is to be held in Dallas, Texas. They are putting on this 

rally in a very spectacular, and I am sure effective, manner. 

I have been called today, I think, three times 'by long dis

tance from Dallas and I stated to these people that I was' 

going to bring the matter up before the Board. Now I have 

this message which I will ask the Secretary to read. 

Mr. Jensen then read a message from Mr. John W. Carpenter. 

CHAlID~ ROPER: I took it up 17ith General Johnson and he salfS 

"Impossible to go.'! Malf we have a volunteer? Is there someone 

who would like to go to Dallas and render this great service? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I think we would all like to go. I would be glad to go, 

I am sure, but the pressure of work in my department is so 

great that I cannot do so. 
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lAR. BATTLE: I would like to go, but Miss Perkins is out of town. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: How apout yourself, Doctor D:lckinson? 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: I ",quld like to go, but I have a long standing engage

ment that I have to keep on Sat~day afternoon in Philadelphia. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I ",ould like to make a suggestion. As I have been 

around the country in Chicago and elsewhere the last few weeks, 

I find that the lawyer~and business men of activity and in

fluence allover the country constantly state that they are very 

anxious to help but they do not know what to do. They say they 

are confused about what the program is. They say that not only 

with reference to the N"ational Recovery Administration, but as 

to the whole program of recovery. My former law partner made 

a trip to Washington not over ten days ago and spent a week 

here to inform himself as to what the Public Works was doing 

and what the Federal Home Loan Corporation was and -what it was 

authorized to do. He told me that lawyers in the West are 

puzzled as to what the new statutes are intended to cover. You 

hear people constantly inquiring about various features of the 

program and saying that they do not know what to do. I. have been 

wondering if the time has not been reached when the Administra

tion itself should consider something in the nature of a written 

review of all that has been done, in the way of illustration, and 

in addition to that perhaps organiz e some sort of bureau to 

furnish speakers . at some such meetings as you have in mind. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I think you are right. Let us keep that in mind. 

DR. DICKINSON": Reserving this point that Judge Ste~ens has just raised, 

I am very greatly interested in this matter of what Hr. Battle 

said following along the line of that suggested by Mr. Hopkins. 
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We have two ' groups of problems here; one is this I"'hole problem 

of price policy in so far as it is ',affected by certain code pro-

visions, and the second is the matter 0:( l:eeping a check on the 

situation through the service of the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

and similar organizations . Both of those matters have been be-

fore the Board, and at the last meeting we adopted a resolution 

calling to the attention of the Central Statistical Board the 

fact that certain codes include price provisions, with a view 

to .seeing ",hether t hat Board ~'ould like to bring in a re-

commendation for a special committee to " ive study to this 

particular feature of the codes . That was the form of the 

action taken by this Board; and the Central Statistical Board 

was notified of that action. I have here a report from them 

which I I"'ould like to read. 

Dr. Dickinson then read the follol"ing "Reply of the 

Central Statistical Board to the Resolution of the Special 

Industrial Recovery Board": 

The Special Industrial Recovery Board ha s asked that the 
Central Statistical Board report on two questions: 

(1) Do code provisions respecting cost-of-production or price 
margins require special technical study or conSideration? 

(2) Should a special committee be appointed to consider the 
problems raised by such provisions? 

The answer to both these questions, in the op~n~on of the 
Central Statistical Board, is emphatically in the affirmative . They 
involve the ':Thole issue as to whether the codes should include price 
supervision or price ' limi tation in any form, and if so, how that 
superivisio!). can best be applied in particular industries . The 
Central Statistical Board believes that the poliCies involveo. here 
are of the first magnitude of importance, and that the entire success 
of the NllA program may depend upon the proper developnent 01" policies 
in this connection. 

T'l'To points of view are involved. Business men, looking at the 
immediate situation in their own concerns , ask for cost clauses or 
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other price guarantees 'to eliminate 'chiseling' or 'destructive 
price cutting', uhich they believe lead to uage cuts, rate cuts, and 
continued depression. It is equalJ~ possible, ho~ever, that per
mission to base prices on cost c::, production, ~hich may include over
head, depreciation, and other fi~ed charges on past and often obsolete 
investments, TIill set prices so hi~~ as to check markets, ruld prevent 
increased "ales or substantial increases in employment. Such a 
situation may become particularly serious in industries ~here costs 
fall as volume rises, and where prices based on costs at present 
small volume mi~t completely shut out new demand and prevent that 
increase in volume 17hich would l017er uni t costs. This is particularly 
important for industries uhere consumption is nOTI exceedingly low and 
where increased volume must be secured if full employment is to be 
reestablished. 

Mini= margin requirements in selling codes raise e:;cceedingly 
difficult problems because of the great variety of situations faced by 
retailers in different branches of trade and in different localities. 

11i thout attempting to reach any preliminary judgment as to the 
proper answer to these problems, the Central Statistical Board does 
feel that prompt and careful consideration of all aspects of the 
problem is of great importance to the success of the entire recovery 
program. 

It is, therefore, reco=ended that the Sped:>.l Industr'tal 
Recovery Board appoint a committee to consider t]-,;.s problem promptly, 
in the light of the codes which have already been a.p:croved .. and uith 
especial regard. to those "'hich are now pending. T',K Co:mni ttee might 
include representatives designated by the ~mA ruld ~~~ and by the 
Secretaries of the Treasury, Interior, Commerce" Agriculture and Labor. 
In addition, it 170uld be desirable to authorize the committee to re
quest such other persons as it found desirable to sit as members or 
tecllnical consultants. 

DR. DICKINSON: I suppose heving made that answer they haye performed their 

function by advising this Board as to TIllat, in their opinion, 

would be the effective Vlay of approaching this problem. Mr. 

Secretary, the conclusion of this is the last paragraph. It seems 

to me it would be in oruer to teke some action on the. appointment 

of such a committee.-

SECRE~Y WALLACE: I will meke a motion that such a committee be appointed. 

DR. DICKINSON: T'ne Secretary of Agriculture has just moved that a com-

mUtee of the kind recommended by them be appointed. Their re-

commendation is that the committee include representat2ves 
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designated by the N.R.A. and. the A.A.A., and the Secretaries 

of the Treasury, Interior, Commerce, Agriculture and Labor. 

I second that ~otion. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: You are ap-proving of this report? 

DR. DICKINSON: That would be the effect of this motion. 

MR. BROWN: I am not very clear, Mr. Secretary, as to what this committee 

is to do. 

DR. DICKINSON: The function of the committee, Mr. Brown, as I understand 

it, would be to study the issues involved in various types of 

price protection clauses which might be included in future codes, 

with particular reference to codes nOF pending, and the types of 

similar clauses that might be included in other codes, what the 

effect of such clauses would be on the N.R.A. program as a 

whole, including other economic programs but the N.R.A.:program 

especially. That, as I remember it, Mr. Secretary, was the gist 

of the discussion which led to the reference to the Central 

Statistical Board. 

CHAIID~ ROPER: Is the Chair correct in assuming that there is really no 

difference of opinion as to the necessity of this particular 

study that this committee would pursue? 

MR. BROWN: I have a serious doubt whether it TIill get very far, because 

when it gets to defini~g cost of production it is getting into 

pretty deep waters; but I see no objection to making the attempt . 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I should th~nk it would be a very good thing to have the 

study made. 

CIlAIID>iAN ROPER: All in favor, let it be lmown by saying "Aye"; any 

opposed by the contrary sign; it is so ordered. 
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DR. DICKI NSON : Now we can pro ceed to the next mattei' whic.'l ;"1r. Battle has 

just r eferred to--the r e"orting of st atistics. There was adopted 

here, ,as you 'will remember, a recommendation that the Centra l 

statistica l Board sent up on that subject; and there was some 

discussion at the last moeting regarding the refusal of certa in 

organizations to continue reporting to the Census Bureau and the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Some of these peopl e are claiming 

that all they have to do is to report to their tra de associ a tions . 

The Centra l Stat istica l Board has been very '!luch interested in 

that matter, <ll1d they have sent us a cOmlunication which is a s 

follows: 

It is t he undel'st anding of the Central Statistical 
Board that Gener al J011nson beli eves that the government 
has authority to collect s tati stica l data from firms under 
codes which contain no specific authorization for such 
coll ection. I n view of t his understanding the Board 
passed t wo resolutions on August 31, l S33, cop i es of which 
are enclosed. 

These resolutions u r ge Gener a l Johnson to make appro
priate public statement to provide i nformally for direct 
government collection of statistical data from all firms 
operating under codes. 

It is the unanimous OplnlOn of the Central St,a tistica l 
Board t hat some immediate provi s ion for direct government 
coll ection of statistics frain businesses operating under 
codes of fair competition is of urgent i mportance. 

I n other words , there should be an int er pr et ing statement 

that a provi s ion i n the code whi ch authorizes trade a ssocia tions 

to collect statistics does not exclude the Governljlent from going 

on ai1d collecti ';g the statistics which it has been collecting in 

the past. The Gener al quite properly r aised the question as to 

the inadvisability of a tt empt ing to modify codes in any way, 

and all this does is to have an i nterpr et at ive statement by the 
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Recovery Administrator that this code provision does "ot affect 

the existing situation with regard to the reporting of statis

tics to the G'Overnment. 

They have here a second resolution that General Johnson be 

urged by the Centr,al Statistica l Board to request all firms 

coming under any code to report such further statistic3.l inform

ation to existing governmental departments as may be approved by 

the Central Statistical Board. r;'lat is to say that the codes do 

not exclude the power of the Government to GO ahead and collect 

further statistics. The General, I believe, said we might ask 

for an unreasonable amount of statistics, and I think that the 

Board attempted to safegllard that by this qualifying clause that 

the statistics that might be asked for should be limited to those 

which were approved by the Central Statistical Board, the thought 

being that is any particular unit went off on a jaunt and under

took to ask for an unreasonable amount of statistics the Central 

Board could be depended upon to control that. I think all that 

needs to be done with regard to thi s is simply to transmit it to 

General Johnson. 

The Statistical BoaI'd, I found when I attended their meeting, 

were somewhat upset over the fact that a considerable number of 

the codes had been adopted since the resolution of t his Board 

two or three wee1;:s ago \vhich Yfere like previous codes in not 

cOlltaining the provision suggested. 

CRAIRMA.H ROPER: If there is no objection, then, this matter will be re

ferred to Gelleral Johnson for consideration and action. 
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JUDGE ST];PH:J:HS: I move that tl18se resolutions of the Central Statistical 

Board be transmi t t ed to General Johnson. and that thi s Board rec-

ommend to GEmeral Johnson that he give seriolls consideration 

to them and. if possible. report at the next meeting of tilis 

Board. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I second the motion. 

CHAIR,iAN ROPER: All in favor indicate it by saying "Aye"; those opposed 

by the contrary sign; it is carried. 

SECRETARY WALL.'l.CE: I have to leave now. alld I would li1:e to bring up at 

the next meeting this matter of discussion of the building 

codes. 

DR. DICrrIimO;,: I thillk the buildillg codes are under discussion now. 

SECRETAHY WAI,LACE: Thell possibly I might present very briefly the point 

at issue. 

CHAIRHAN ROPER: Yes. I wish you would do so. 

SECRETAHY WAIJLACE: I wallted to find out. possibly from Secretary Battle. 

whether farm building would come under the building code. 

There is a great deal of farm building by semi - professional 

carpenters at a cost of perhaps 40 cents an hour. Farmers 

probably would do no building whatever for quite some time 

through sheer inability ill case they were compelled to pay the 

scale of $1 or $1. 20 all hour. I just wondered if the farm 

building were to be brought under the codes. 

;vIR. BATTLE: I am not prepared to answer you on that question. but I will 

take the matter up and make a report direct to you before the 

next meeting. The building trades themselves would oppose that. 

I can see that is a very serious: p:·oble.1. 
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SECRETARY :fALLACEt it looked to !TIO as though they would "1:ill the goose 

that lays t h e golden egG " and get no building. In the building 

trade especia lly it is i m]?o rtant to consider that ",hat is needed 

above everything else ' is to furnish what ,'ou might ca ll mass 

production of low-cost !louses. That is the one thing that 

stands out in this depression--the Q~usual demand for rather 

cheap, low- cost houses well worth the money. 

; ;R. BATTLE: You also referred to us, i\lr. Secretary, such things as tobaccc 

barns in addition to dwellings. 

DR. DICKINSON: This larger problem may very well be hampered by high 

rates of wages. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I thinJ.: there is great need for st a tesmanship on the 

part of l abor itself as well as on the part of the manufacturers 

in considering if tha t question could go on a basis that will 

enable them to furnish an unusual value to the purchasing public. 

CHAIBMAii ROPER: Then we will keep this on the agenda for next meeting. 

There is another matter here that I discussed with Genera l 

Johnson. He fe e ls that "hen a vi sitor desires to be heard a t 

one of these meetings, before that visitor is admitted to our 

meeting the Board ought to be acquainted with just the purposo 

of his visit and what it is he wishes to discuss, so tha t the 

Board might pass upon that in advance of bringing him into the 

meeting. 

DR. DICKLqSON: Was tha t ' in connection with any particular situation he 

had in mind? 

CHAIRlWl ROPER: Yes, he gave one or t wo illustra tions of that. In other 

words. he thought we ought to confine our meetings to the agenda 
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if possible and that if other matters are to be discussed the 

Board should know about it and . should probably not admit 

such persons until the Board really knows what they wish to 

discuss. 

MR. BATTLE: I think in connection with that, Mr. Secretary, it mighj; be 

advisable when Vie have visitors that they be here only during 

their testimony, because we might wish to express a contrary 

opinion not in their presence. 

DR. DICKINSON: Could not that be taken ca.re of in connection with the 

particular visitor, that we pass a resolution admitting the vis

itor for the purpose of the particular subject, and that they 

leave after they have presented t heir statement? I do not knOVI 

what the practice of the Public Works Board is, but I know we 

have a good many outsiders there. 

MR. BATTLE: But we do not call for a vote on the proposition which they 

present until they leave. 

CHURiflAI< RoPER: I think that is a point l7ell made. 

DR. DICKINSON: It might be taken care of in connection with each par

ticular visitor. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Don't you think people should make their request through 

Mr. Roper? 

DR. DICKINSON: That is what I mean. lfuen anybody presents a request for 

somebody to come, we could limit their appearance as liUlch as 

seemed desirable. 

CHAIRN~N RoPER: The main thing is to fix a policy that they are not ex

pected to invite people to come along with them. Is that the 

pleasure of the Board? 
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JUDGE STEPHENS: I move that hereafter it be the policy of the Board to 

admit visitors who disire to be heard only after they have first 

been to the Chainnan of the Board and received pennission to at

tend; and that it also be the policy of the Board in each part

icular case to take such action as in that partioular case is 

proper to limit the time they have in which they may appear. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: That means that when the visitor has made his statement, 

he will retire in advance of the action taken. All in favor 

please say "Aye"; those opposed, "No"; it is so ordered. 

We now come to a very interesting line of discussion as to 

when the "Buy Now" campaign should start, how it should be sup

ported, etc. Of course what we have all been trying to do is 

to get these other units started that would increase purchasing 

power. That relates primari ly to the Public Works program. 

There has been delay in starting Public Works. I do not know 

that there is anybody's fault involved, without it be the fault 

of the fellow who wanted to pr epare and submit a project. Our 

difficulty right now is in getting these small projects before us. 

The larger well-surveyed and well-engineered projects got into 

the foreground, but the smal ler community projects were not so 

well advanced. I am sure Mr. Battle, Dr. Dickinson and Mr. Brown 

who are on that Board would tell you that that is now being step

ped up. For instance, in my visit some days ago to the public 

Works office of St. -Loui s they told me that within a week or ten 

days they would have a ll their projects in shape. Ve have been 

trying to push that a long in order that this purchasing power would 

be strengthened from the bottom. Of course a great many other 
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features are involved as to when and how this "1l'ny Now" movement 

should be projected. Does the Board wish to express itself on 

this matter now? 

DR. DICKINSON: Wouldn't it be in order to simply refer the matter to Gen

eral Johnson with the suggestion that if the General cared to have 

anything to say on the subject the Board would be interested to 

receive any oommunication he cared to make at such time as he 

thought was timely and appropriate? · 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes; and we think that probnbly the presentation of this 

endeavor should be very carefUlly made to the public so as to 

avoid worn-out appeals. 

DR. DICKINSON: And slogans. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Here is one other point that interests me very much. The 

Coast and Geodetic Sur;rey is purchasing a number of small one-ton 

screen or paneled trucks for use by the many field parties oper

ating under allotments granted by the Public Works Administration. 

Proposals calling for bids are issued by the chief of the party 

to the local dealers and the Bureau now reports that in probably 

five or six instances bids on Ford cars are the lowest rece.ived 

by an average of about $100. The cars cost in the neighborhood 

of l,i800 to $1,000. Shall we buy from Henry Ford? 

MR. BATTLE: Has anything developed today? 

CHAIRMAM ROPER: No. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: That is going to bo very embarrassing. 

DR. DICKINSON: Would it be possible, as a legal matter, to insert in the 

specifications calling for the bids a provision that the cars must 

be constructed in accordance with the N.R.A. or something of that 

kind? 
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MR. BATTLE: There is an Executive Order on that. 

DR. DICKIlJSON: Have we already advertised? 

CHAIRNJUj ROPER: Yes, we have alreadJ' advertised. 

MR. BATTLE: You can readvertise, though. That matter was briefly touched 

on yesterday afternoon at the Council meeting, and I think that 

matter should posSibly be taken up with the President. He made a 

statement that we would not do any . boycotting. Some one said 

that several states had passed resolutions that they would not buy 

Ford cars. 

lllli. BROWN: The Executive Order is verii clear, is it not? 

lvlli. BATTLE: The Executive Order is very clear. 

Cili\.IR1IIAi'I ROPER: Secretary Ickes, who is a member of this Board, has trans

mitted a copy of a radiogram of August 26 from the Governor of the 

Hawaiian Islands urging the appointment of a Recovery Board. He 

says lve have overlooked him. Previous radiograms have been sub

mitted to you, and we turned them over to General Johnson. I do 

not know whether he has acted on the matter. 

MR. BATTLE: We are receiving a number of letters from labor organizations 

in Hawaii and other territories. The pineapple growers, who are 

getting a dollar a day for twelve hours' work in Hawaii, are 

writing in requesting that they be put under a code. 

DR. DICKINSON: That comes under the A.A.A. rather than the N.R.A. 

Cili\.IRMAN RoPER: Mr. Brown, can you advise us by Monday about that? 

illli. BROWN: Yes, Sir. 

CHAIRNUU~ RoPER: Here is a matter that Dr. Thorp, the Director of the Burea~ 

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, has called attention to, and I 

believe I will ask Mr. Jensen to read it. 
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Mr. Jensen then read the following memorandum: 

"Of the 18 codes now approved by the President, 9 relate 
primarily to labor conditions, statistical reporting and set
ting up an authority. The other 9 include minimum price and 
fair trade prac~ice provisions. Three of this last group 
specifically exempt export trade from price and fair practice 
control. The remaining six apply to foreign as well as domestic 
trade, according to Sec. 3 (b) of the Act: 

'After the President shall have approved any such code, 
the provisions of such code shall be the standards of fair 
competition for such trade or industry or sub-division 
thereof. Any violation of such standards in any trans~ction 
in or affecting interstate or foreign commerce shall be 
deemed an unfair method of competition.' 

The present situation will necessitate the continuous representa
tion of exporters at all hearings to make certain that exemption. 
similar to that already obtained in three codes, be regularly 
given in codes including minimum price and fair practice features. 
Few exporters have realized the situation up to the present, but 
they are now becoming very much concerned. The whole matter 
could easily be clarified by an adoption of general policy exempt
ing export trade from the price and practice control provisions. 
Of course, goods intended for export would still have to be manu
factured according to the labor provisions of the codes. 

"I attach a list of codes in accordanoe with the grouping 
given above, and also the specific provisions of the three codes 
which exempt export trade." 

DoaTOR DICKINSON: I understand in that connection there wa s a proposal for 

all the exporters to come dovm here and have a field day on thi s 

general subject, and I rather discouraged that. It seemed to me 

that it might be the kind of thing that ought to be given consider-

ation by the Recovery Administration before any pressure of public 

statement was gone into so that if such consideration should be 

given to it by the N.R.A. it might serve to stave off any such 

pUblic demonstration as they apparently had in mind. -

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Would it be the Board's pleasure to transmit this through 

Mr. Brown to General Johnson? 
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MR . BROWN: I would like to make one refledltion bf my Ovrn . I used to be 

in the agricultural i mplement business. We sold implements in 

the Argentine . There were practically no implements sold in t he 

Argentine except from Amer ican concerns . I can conceive in that 

industry they would want the fair-trade practice not to cut prices . 

DR. DICKINSON: Mr. Thorp has in mind that some special provision would 

probably have to be adopted for each industry. 

MR . BROWN: That \Vas my conclusion . I could not conceive that it would be 

practical to put in every code a provision like that. 

MR. BATTLE: We have coming up Saturday , Mr •. Secretary , the tobacco deal

ers . About 50% of the dealers are exporters . They stem and re

dry and ship t o foreign countries for manufacture. They appear 

to be quite disturbed over competition; but that is not true. 

Take eastern Carolina tobacco, for instance; that can not be 

substituted by a foreign tobacco . They present their cas e un

fairly in a number of instances . 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: I presume we have taken proper action. 

MR. BATTLE: Yes . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: During the past few days we have approved of several of 

these personnel journals (see appendix): but I find that the 

journals are getting shor ter and shorter so f a r as employees are 

concerned. The last one which has just reached me carries but one 

name •. And the total "number of employees on General Johnson's rolls , 

according to this r ecord, is 1083 . 

DR. DICKINSON: That, I t ake it , .is exclusive of t he employees of the For

eign and Domestic Commerce , making about a thousand additional 

employees • . 
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Cl:IAIRJ.{AH ROPER: Does the Board approve of t~le actio,"" that the Chairman 

has taken alld is n017 about to ta2::e? 

JUDGE STEPHEHS: I move" the Boa r d does so a.-pprove. 

VIR. BATTLE: I second the motion. 

1.lR. :BROWl'!: I may say that the General is quite concerned aoout the ,!Umber 

of his employees. One of the first instructions he h as given me 

is to attack that problem. 

J.m. BATTLE: What about opelli ng and closing hours ill the codes? 

CHAIRUAH ROPER: That is iraportmlt too. T;.,at is a larGe question. It has 

been reportee:. to us here from 21Ulllerous sources that malJi( small 

leaders-among them some not so small-are tr-'J ing to satisfy their 

COilscience that theil are complyij,1f; wi th the President t s IJrograru 

b:' cutting dO\1l.1 the number of hours they remain open but ,lot 

employhlg ruw additional people. For instml ce , we Ge"c ? rotests 

from some corrnmnities uhere they arranc;e to op en a..'1 establish

ment sa;)' at 9 0 Iclocl~ ~ll1d close i:l the early afternoon, thus 

ver'J ,greatly hlconve:liencbg people rlith regard to their shop

pin,::;. ffilat Hould you SUGgest , Mr. Battle, in ca ses lik e tllat? 

1m. BATTLE: I would sugGest tha t that be referred to the Consumers I Advis

ory Board to t ake it U) Hith General Johnson to issue a state

ment in coxmection \1i t:l the President IS Reemployment Agreement 

L."1 that the maJGter incollveniences the consuming public; 3.l1d also 

the Laoor Advisory Boa rd Hould be interested due to the fact 

that they are fl;'ring t h e Blue Ea,;:le a..'1d are not hiri;1[; Llore 

people. I thil~ this mlould be a matter for publicity to be 

Gotten out be' Mrs . Rumsey , Dr. \lOlma:.l and Genera l Johns on. They 

are :lOt c01~lyil1g Hi th the President I s program if the;;' are re

ducine; their hours and causing inconvenience to the consuming 
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;JUblic. 

HR. BROWN: The agreement provides, as I recall, that the hours of a,w 

store shall , clOt be rednced belo'l 52. 

CE:AIRMAH ROPER: I do not b.'017 just h017 the publicity program is being 

conducted, IvIr. Brown, but I ca,l see hOTI statements touching 

matters of this kind could be made iLllJOrtallt items in your daily 

publici ty. illaybe it 170uld be best to ha"e "'ou di scuss t,hem l7i th 

General Johnson before l7e give' out al1Ything to the press. 

IiIR. BROnE: I thil1J:~ on some of these there is certainly no obj ection. 

CHAIRMAlq ROPER: Let 1 s keep close together. HOI7 \10uld it do for us to 

get u:p a brief statement aJld send it dOl7n to you as to \1hat l1e 

think the publicity should be? 

HR. BROWN: That will be all right. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I should like to file a letter addressed to the Chairman 

of this Board reporting the disposi tiO;l of the firs t case in 

Chicago which had to do l7i th the rela tionship of t:,e JUlti-trus t 

laws to the :national Recovery Act. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: We will make this letter a part of the r,linutes. 

~le l e tter referred to reads as follous : 

S~ptember 2, 1933. 

Hon. Dalliel C. Roper, Cha ir,Qan, 
Special I"dustrial Recovery Board, 

Department of Commerce, 
VTashington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Permi t me to r~.flort, on behalf of the Attorney Gener al, the 
follo1'1i11g ma tter for the information of the Board : 

The TalulerS Products Company and the iunerican Haj r Felt 
Compa.cW joined \7i th others i ll the hair and jute felt im1:ustI"J 
in fo=lating a code of fair competition under the Hational 
Industrial Recovery Act. These t170 compani es beiIlG subj ect to 
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a decree u.nder the anti-trust lans entered in the United states 
District Court at mlicago, i n July applied to the court to be 
relieved of the ~rohibitions of 'the decree in order to enable 
then to conduct their business according to the code. The code, 
honever, had not been submitted to, and approved by, the Indus
trial RecoveI"'J Administration, and the President. Th is DejJart
me,lt TIas called upon to show cause why the decree should ,lot be 
suspended, mld ill response asl:ed t}le court to dismiss the appli
cation, without prejudice to a renewal thereof when the code 
}lad been finally aplJroved as provided by law. 

The Hatter 'iTas of especial iHporta,lce because it 17as t,l1e 
first case dealinG \1i th the effect of anti-trust decrees upon 
p roposed codes of fair cO~Jpeti tioll. I therefore appeared at 
the hearing held before the court at mlicago, wi th my princilJal 
assistant, Mr. Russell Hardc'. Attention nas called to the fact 
that no effort \1as being made to prevent the parties from pro
curing a code; that, instead, the effort VIas to require cO:1formi
ty 'iTith the statute and to establish a regularity of procedure. 
Amongst other reasons for asid.ng the court to decli,le to sus
pend the decree before the approval of the code, reference 
nas made to the follo1'ling: suspensio,l of the decree before ap
proval of a code \70uld relieve the defenda;lts from the necessity 
of cor.:rpl,.-ing ,lith the requiremellts of the Industrial Recovery 
Act; the application to sus-J?end VIas too broad, i. e., in asking 
for a suspensio:l of the decree ill toto, 17hereas the decree and 
the ~ro~osed code 17ere in conflict only at one point and in a 
relativel;)' minor degree; the proposed code might not be a:J?proved 
by the Industria l Recovery Administration; suspensio:l of the 
decree before, instead of after approval of a code would be ml 
irregular procedure and \7ould cause cO;1fusion and uncertainty 
in the administration of 113 other outstanding a:'lti-trust 
decrees; gra.,tinc the application would give a.~ iraplied counten
ffilce by the court to the provisions of the p roposed code; and 
the beneH ts of the Act could be procured by suspensio:l of the 
decree pro tanto after a code should have been approved •. 

In order to mal~e certain that the parties should Ullderstand 
that no obstacle was being interposeel to the procurement of a 
coele, \1e offered at the hearing to consent to the entry of an 
order declaring tl1a t nothing <Il:lntained in the decree should be 
construed to pro:l ibi t 'Ghe defendants frOlil aSSOCiating VIi tIl others 
to formulate a code for ~le pu~pose of submitting it for a:p
proval to the Ind.ustrial Recovery Administration, alld such an 
order was entered. 

Very truly y ours, 

(Sig'led) Harold M. Stephens. 
HAROLD M. STEYBEi'iS 

Assistant Attorney General. 
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CHAIRMA1IT ROPER: Mr. Bro17n, I 110nder if you would· pick out· somebody from 

your group 17ho could go to Dallas to represent General Jolmson? 

1m. BROWl'!: They have a Speakers I Bureau, but as to the caliber of the 

speakers I do :10t know. 

Heeting then adjourned at 4:15. 

APPENDIX 

NATIOUAL RECOVERY ADl,IINISTRATIOlJ PERSONNEL JOURnAL 

Pages 29 to 37, iilclusive 

covering 150 names 

~ Position Salary Effective 

Fi~lger , \"lillian L. Special Assistant $4D00 8-1-33 
Peters, Tllorilas PLlblici ty 3600 8-22-33 
Bronz, George Asst. Couilsel 3000 8-21-33 
i:Ia;ves, Charles A. Supervisor 24.DO 8-21-33 
hUghes, Guy Corres. Clerk 1800 8,.25-33 
Barbash, Leo Index Clerk 1680 8-22-33 
Elkouri, OlGa Steno. 1630 8-23-33 
Kassan, Sylvia Steno. 1625 8-23--33 
l1ard, Dorothy Secretary 1600 8-24.-33 
Bonham, R. T. Secretary-Steno. 144D 8-23-33 
UcManus, Mar gare t L. Stencil Cutter 144D 8-25-"33 
Pel1l1, Winifred Er17in Steno. 1440 8-23-33 
Gartland, Helen Typist 1440 G-24.-33 
Boetler, Sarah M. Jr. Cler]: 1260 8-23-33 
Grover, E. E. !Rimeo . Operator 1260 8-23-33 
Besser, Walter A. Mineo. Operator 1260 8-24-33 
Herris, George T. HiLleo. Operator 1260 8-23-33 
lialker, D. C. l,iiBeo. Operator 1260 8-23-33 
Brol1l1e, J. DO'lald Hi neo. Operator 1080 8-15-33 
Rippeth, Robert A. Under Clerk 1020 '8-22-33 
Dresba c.l. Harold Messenger 84D 8-25-33 
Ives, Horman Messengel' 84D 8-24.-33 
A.1Ula~l , Thomas A. Messenger 720 8-25-33 
Bray, James W. Messenger 720 8-22-33 
Grayson, Ralph L. Uessenger 720 8-25-33 

'--..- ~inl1, Frae.-1l;: J. liesS811ger 720 8-25-33 
Da"v, Arthur F. Assistant to Dept. Adm. 4D00 8-14-33 
Sims, Melvin Assistant Counsel 3600 8-21-33 
TIh ite, Walter Assistant Dept. Adm. 3600 8-23-33 



Lloore, Harre,l 
OULlgS, Vachel L. 
Hinchester, Elizabeth V. 
Aldred, 1Il.'lil E. 
Campbell, Elizabeth 
Francis, Uabel 
Doyle, Eduard F. 
Lal7son, 'iTilliam 
o IBrie,l, Wil liam L. Jr. 
La17rence, Edna I. 
E,'g1e, Alice 
Zollars, Edna Earshall 
Russell, Lillial D. 
17idger, El to:.:. E. 
Uall:er, Clarence E. 
Caldwell, Mary G. 
Charl es, Nary 
Le Gear, Laura L. 
Dreir, J. E. 
SOli th, Dorothy V. 
Kiacheloe, C. 11. 
Stl'i ckland, 1.1. F. S. 
Tripp, Eldoll F. 
Caffero", John H. 
nutter, Brenton fl. 
Reader, Frances 
\Tall er, H. H. 
Heade, Charles A. 
Clark, William R. 
COI71i115' James G. 
Gardner, Bessie R. 
Ore, Leigh E. 
Iliff, John 17illiam 
Dors ett, Lottie L. 
S17artz, Ethel M. 
Har rell, Adelaide G. 
111li dbee, Paul L. 
Boag , Melba L" 
Brecl:enridge, Virginia 
Davison, Ruth B. 
Lans , J. Otis 
Michelsen. Maxine M. 
Norgren, Leona R. 
Horton, TI . F. 
Pogorzelski, Jose]Jhine 
Rea rdon, Dorothy I.!. 
Dal e, Eva L. 
Les t er, ll.ary S. 
l:lcKLlllOl1, Leona V. 
Green, Elizabeth C. 
Sauddel', Elsbeth Homan 
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Posit i on 

Clerk 
Secreta I"'J 
Dist. Operator 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Uimeo. Operator 
Ass t . Dept. Adm. 
Special Asst. 
Sect.-Steno. 
Secretary 
SecretaI"'J 
Steno. 
Stock Clerl~ 
Himeo. Operator 
Stencil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Jr. Clerk 
File Clk-Typist 
Messenger 
Messenger 
l:Iesse:i.1ger 
Messenger 
Messeng er 
Secretary 
Executive Assistant 
Supervisor 
Clerk 
Asst. Section Chier 
Secretary 
Corres. Cl erk 
Clerk 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Clerk 
Hi roeo. Op era tor 
Stencil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Ste,lcil Cut tel' 
Stencil Cutter 
Ste:,cil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Stencil Cutter 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
Steno. 

Sal a ry 

$1800 
1800 
1 580 
1620 
1620 
1440 
1260 
4000 
2600 
1920 
1800 
1800 
1440 
1320 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1200 

840 
840 
840 
740 
740 

1800 
3600 
2'1.-00 
1800 
6000 
1800 
1O00 
1620 
1440 
1440 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 

Effective 

8-22-33 
8-18-33 
8-25-33 
8-21-33 
8-24-33 
8-25-33 
8-26-33 
8-18-33 
8-14-33 
8-1-33 
0-24-33 
8- 24-33 
8-14-33 
0-24-33 
8-26-33 
8-26-33 
8- 2G-33 
8-26-33 
0-22-33 
8-26-33 
8-24-33 
8-26-33 
8-24-33 
8-28-33 
8-25-33 
8-25-33 
8-21-33 
8-19-33 
0-21-33 
8-14-33 
8-17-33 
8-24-33 
8-17-33 
8-26-33 
8-25-33 
8-29-33 
8-26-33 
8-26-33 
8-26-33 
8- 26-33 
8-26-33 
~26-33 
0-26-33 
8-26-33 
8- 26-33 
8-28-33 
8-28-33 
8-29-33 
3-22-33 
8-23-33 
8-29-33 
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Sutton, Thelma 
Rook, Marvin J . 
Su11i van, John L. 
Gantt, Virginia C. 
Kiatta, Dorothy S. 
Habicht, Lorena 
Holloway , James G. 
Cu.nmli:i.lgS, Thomas F. 
Dietricll, ~Jril E. 
Garcia, mlarles F . 
Hoover , A. H. 
Johnson, Selmer R. 
Of ens teLl, Leo E. 
Spalding, Merrick VI. 
TllOEl])SOn, mlarles U. 
Hayes, Laureace J . \7. 
HewDold, lIilliam M. 
HcHul ty, George A. 
Fi tzGerald, Keny on E. 
1.ler1'i11, Mark 
Judd, Haurice 
Uoore , Effie Lee 
Hoffman, Margaret P. 
McHugll, .!ulna L. 
Kasson, Coletta II. 
Horris, EdTIin E. 
Eowles, Florence M. 
Colby, Alexa:.ldra M. 
Cox, Lula A. 
Harvey , Anna L. 
Reima~l. F. A • 
Hamil tO'l, Philip U. 
Haley, lIilliam H. 
Crosson, Mario:l E. 
Foo she, PinclClley S. 
Helms, \Ii 11 iam H. 
!iiagowa:a, Paul E. 
OIErien, lJargaret l.1. 
Ero \111 , "fiilbur J . 
Harris, Pauline E. 
Eennett, Hugh 
Dossett, Rudolph 
Hosby, J. Davis 
Smi th , Robert S. 
lIilliaros, Uilliam H. 
Allderson, TIarren D. 
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Position 

stella. 
Assem. Ivlaclline Opr. 
Ivfimeo . Cpr . 
File CU;;..Typist 
File Cll;;...Steno . 
Unde;r Clerk 
Jr . Clerk 
Messenger 
Messenger 
MeSS8118;er 
Hessenger 
LIes senger 
Messenger 
Messenger 
Messe:i.1ger 
Messenger 
Office Eoy 
Asst . COllilsel 
5'pecial Asst . 
Asst . Dept . Adm. 
S-pecial Asst . 
Secretary 
Statistician 
Princ . Clerl;;...Steno . 
Statis . Clerk 
Multi. Operator 
st eno. 
Jr . Clerk 
Jr. Clerk 
Jr . Clerk 
Jr . Clerk 
Proof Reader 
Reader- Steno . 
St 8no. 
HiE180. Cpr . 
LIimeo . Cpr . 
Himeo . Opr. 
Telephone Opr. 
Under Clerk 
Ty;)ist 
J!essenger 
lJessenger 
)!esSel'lger 
llesse''lger 
lJess8:tlger 
l.!essellger 

Salary 

$1260 
1140 
1140 
1140 
1140 
1140 

960 
740 
740 
740 
740 
740 
740 
740 
740 
720 
720 

5000 
3460 
3000 
2600 
2400 
1800 
1800 
1560 
1440 
1440 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1260 
1140 
1140 
1140 
1140 
1140 
1140 

960 
740 
740 
740 
740 
720 

Effective 

8-14-33 
8-25-33 
8-26-33 
8-22-33 
8-25-33 
8-21-33 
8_26_33 
8-28-33 
8-26-33 
8-26-33' 
8-26-33 
8-26-33 
8-26-33 
8-26-33 
8-28-33 
8-25-33 
8- 29-33 
8-28-33 
8-24-33 
8-23-33 
8-28-33 
9-1-33 
8-21-33 
8-20-33 
8-11-33 
8-2-33 
8-29-33 
8-30-33 
8-29-33 
8-30-33 
8-30-33 
8-26-33 
8-1s..,.33 
8-30-33 
8-26-33 
8-28-33 
8-28-33 
8-28-33 
8-28-33 
8-30-33 
8-26-33 

. 8-26-33 
8-26- 33 
8-26-33 
8-26_33 
8-23-33 
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"-..--
i~af.1e Position Salar;! Effective 

YOUllG, A. Stuard Special Asst. $4500 8-18-33 temp. 
LO:lg, Chri s t opller S. S"jJecial Assistant 4000 8-21-33 temp 
Palaer, D. H. Specia l Assista"t 4000 8-21-33 temp. 
Coa~.1er , Carl tm.l 11. Asst. Dept. Adm. 3600 8- 21-33 
:roster, Heal TI. Asst. Dept. Achn. 3600 8-23-33 
LYClCh, John 1' . Asst. DfqJt. Adm. 3600 8-22- 33 
Pliupton, R. E. Asst. Dept. Adm. 3600 8-22-33 
Baxter, rl. R. ~e AS Bt . De~)t. Allin. 3500 8- 23- 33 
Gardel phe, Fayette iTenspaper Reader 2400 8- 28-33 
rIhite , Franl: X. :TerrspTI}?er Clip-jJer 1260 8-24-33 ' 
Harras, Paul A. Hiueo. Operator · 1260 8- 24-33 
Lb.1:, Robert K. File Clerk 1140 8-28-33 
UcGeorge, HenrJ H. T'Cui s t-Fil e " .'. Clk. 1140 8- 28- 33 
Alautt, Fra.."1ldL, D. Hessenger 960 0-29-33 
J.Iat hias, Harsha11 Messe.1ger 74'() 8-28-33 
Ha tton, Charlotte J . Clerk 1260 8- 21-33 
Dolo", Doa P. Clerk 1260 8- 21-33 
DOl1E:.lds o~~, Sanford G. Jr . Cler1: 1260 8-29- 33 
O'Rourke, Charles 11. Jr. Clerk 1260 8-29-33 
Du2:e, Stancill Rees Laborer 1080 8- 25-33 
Dingler, C. M. Clerk & Cllecl:er 1020 8-28-33 
Dornan, Harr;/ J. Uessel1ger 720 8-22-33 
Pilley, Robert B. Ues s e:1ger 740 8- 26-33 
Greear, John F. Messe:lger 740 8- 26-33 
Hurray, F • . 11. Corres. Clerk: 1800 8-14-33 
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